VMV Wild West Shooter
On the Thirteenth day of January, 2008 a club meeting was held at the
Steak House to plan activities in 2008 and elect officers. There were lively
discussions by 18 attending members on varying subjects and suggestions.
After all members put their two or three cents in, ideas were voted on.
Elections of officers were also voted on.
Results:
President: Sgt. Jake McCandless
Vice President: Snake Eye
Secretary: Gun E. Bear
Treasurer: Slippery Slim
Directors: Doc McCoy, Wichita Wendy, Grizzly T.,
Lightnin’ Jeff and Buckskin Ranger.
Territorial Governor is Doc McCoy by unanimous vote.
Match Director for 2008 is Custer.
Finances:
Just about what we took in during 2007 minus our outgoing expenses.
The Shoots this year are three two-day shoots:

May 24th & 25th,

Aug 9th & 10th,

Sep 27th & 28th.

The shoots in May and September are standard cowboy action shoots.
However the August match will include a "Josey Wales" category during
the regular shoot. If you choose to shoot the "Josey Wales" category you
will need 4 pistols and 1 shotgun for each stage.
The September shoot is also a regular cowboy shoot but the theme will be
“Blazing Saddles” with the stages based on scenes from the movie.
Shooters will be still be able to shoot one day (5 stages) only if they
choose at a lower match price, either Saturday or Sunday.
New VMV categories are Outlaw, which requires only one pistol instead
of two. This is in addition to the usual rifle and shotgun. Another category is
Beginners, which will be scored as Just For Fun. You may shoot any type of

revolver, shotgun or rifle. Lead bullets are the only ammunition allowed –
NO Jacketed Ammunition will be shot at the club's targets. This is to
introduce new shooters to CAS.
All shoots will be held at the Forest & Stream Club in St. Johnsbury, VT.
Camping will be available but please call Snake Eye to reserve a spot.
Anyone wishing to donate cowboy items for our raffle, at the shoots,
contact Snake Eye. All items are appreciated.

